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INSPIRATIONS FOR
OUTDOOR LIVI NG

2I Bacli,-Yard Bargains
,,\n Easy-to-Build Cottage
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when you sit down to plan that
new home, or modernizing project

Think what we can bring to such a plan-
ning sessionl The erpertence we've gained
through years of helping folks like you, on
projects like yours. The knowledge of how
to go about the job-whether you are do-
ing the work yourself or need the help of
reliable contractors.

All this-and more-we'Il bring with us
when we sit down with you to help you
plan that new home, or modernizing proj-
ect. Don't you think it will pay you to
"save a place for us"-as it has already
paid so many of your neighbors? Then
Iet's make it a date. Come in or phone!

SEE OUR NAME AND ADORESS ON THE GOVER

POPULAR HOIllE ,TAGAZI]{E: Lale Sprlng lssue, t955, Vol.12, l{o.3i lrailing Date:
May, 1955, Copyright 1955 by United States Gyp.um Company, publi.hor, 300 W-
Adams St., Chicago 6, lll. Senl to you cight timGr a year lhrough lhe courte.y ot lho
lirm named on lhc.ovgrs ot lhls issue. Printed in U. S. A.

COvER PHOIOGRAPH : AEDRICH-BLESSING
Populor Home

LAT E 5 P I I N G

a.vre a, Pla,ce For Us ooa
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Back-yard Bargair$
Welcome your lamily to outdoor liaing
uith easy-to-build structural leatures

A shady ,etreat comes tirst on many families' list-
either porch, breezeway, or a separate sun shelter out
in the yard as shown in the lovely setting above. Shelter
like this can be screened or equipped with roll-down
blinds, can serve as an outdoor sleeping room or chil-
dren's play area. Here, a standard {lush door makes sturdy
serving table, ideal for use with portable barbecue.

PHOIOI PHIL FEIN DATA: BOa GILUORE

Simple way to build shelter like the McAdams, employs
2x4 studs, 2xO joists on 2-foot centers. Flat roof is covered
with asphalt roll roofing, posts are on bolts set into con-
crete slab floor or footings. Floor can be of brick or flag-
stone set in bed ol sand, or of gravel or tamped earth.
Size of shelter, '12x20 {eet as shown here, can be varied,
Two walls are enclosed for weather protection and pri-
vacy, and 4x6-Ioot storage closet is built into corner.
Besides fixod table, shelves and cabinets can be added.

2"6" ROOT OVERHANG

ASPHAII ROOfING

ROOF

CONTREIE OR s'ONI

HOME OF MR. & URS. C. E. MCADAM LANDSCAPE AACHITECTI LELANO H. NOEL, AtA

[l nrnr's JUsr oNE rLACE to begin when you set out to
I erluip your home for outdoor living. That's tvith a rvell-
orgirrrized pltur based on the needs and preferences of
your family, and on the physical limitrrtioniof your prop_
erty. It cirn be the professional r.vork of a landscape archi_
tect, or a sketcl-r of your own.

Just think of your yard as you would of rooms in a
ho.use-for it can serve you in almost as mnny ways. Check
ofi the feartures you'd like most:

Hou: to put euery corner ol your yard

to rcorl; lor the pleasant months altead

. A shady spot to relitx and enter.tain.
. A b:rrbecue-picnic center.
. Comfortable, inexpensive furniture.
. A grrrden-rvith a u,ork center.
. A service yard for drying clothes, enjoying hobbies .

. A corner for sunbrrthing. .. . .

. Florvers-and lots of them. .

. A play yard for the children.

. Storage space for tools. .

. Privacy-from the street, and from neighbors. . . .
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11 fo-". plan, put each feature rvhere you want it. Then
tackle them one at a time. Start with the help of the ffrm
naned on the covers, and you'll be living ouidoors_soon!

(Continued on next page)
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How to Organize

for Work and Play
Distinguish the enttance with an attractive gate,or as in thls case,with
a good substitute. You can angle the tence to form a baflle, as shown
here, screening entrance into yard. Vine trellis at left of entrance is ol
2x4 lumber, while decorative tence is ot 1x6 boards nailed to 2x6 sill and

cap in zig-zag fashion. This is a variation of basic fence designs shown
in a new Handyman Plan on Wood Fences, available free from your

POPULAR HOME sponsor. Stop in soon and get acquainted!

HOME OF MR, & MRS. ARTHUR 8. SIRI

HOME OF MR. & MRS. A. G. OONNEREERG PHOTO : HEORICH.SLESSING

ITECT: HAROLO €HMAN, AIA PHOTO: FRANK L. GAYNOR

Separate the areas you'll be using for diflerent purposes. Here, sunny
patio in foreground is screened from service yard by striking wood fence

that repeats grid pattern of decorative overhead trellis' Fence is built

oflx2batten strips nailed over plywood panelswithin frame of2xOlumber'

Note brick paving and 2x8 header boards used to edge flower beds,

Prepare tor picnics if you want the neighborhood's popularity

prize. Back corner in this Oregon yard was given unique arbor,

over which vines will be trained, supported by 4x4 posts. Bricks

laid in concrete rorm floor, and horizontal slat lence gives privacy

without shutting out the breeze. Center of action is handsome

masonry fireplace of type you can build youtself (below).

You can have this if you build POPULAR HOME'S BarbeQueen

lireplace, another of the outdoor living {eatures shown in Free

Handyman Plans at your local firm named on covers. BarbeQueen

has wide work top, storage compartment, and adiustablegrate
positions for charcoal or wood' Designed to use standard materi-

als, it is 76 in. wide,40 in' deep and 35 in. high plus chimnev'
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UNEXCAVATEq soArcD /
OR

Do something unusual with the structural features of your yard, such as
latticework above from the McAdams'sun shelter (page 3). Overhang is
Iramed with 2x6's, interspersed with 2x2's for partial shade and hanging
plants. Vertical framing is of 2x6's, and can be used lor climbing plants.
Plant pocket at base has bed of gravel and sand to provide drainage.

Enclose one portaon for family lounging and entertaining. On the cover
you saw this unusual patio-from the house designed by Architect Harris
Armstrong for United States Gypsum's Research Village near Barrington,
lll., featured in the Spring issue of POPULAR HOME. Frame oI 4x4 rails
and posts is used for vertical wood louvers which admit the breeze but screen
the view, and lor open sections with bamboo roll blinds.

A place to work is important in any yard, lt can be combined with
the drying yard, should be screened irom rest oi yard, and should
be located near house, Here, carport root is extended to rear lor
shelter where Jared and Susan Ball build soap-box racer. Lath-
lattice fence and eye-pleasing gate of redwood keep it private.

HOME OF 14R. & MRS. CHARLES BALL

Why not a pool as a permanent beauty spot in your garden? This
one is 18 in. deep with 48 in. inside diameter. ln excavating, disturb
earth as little as possible, wet down and tamp, and pour mixture oi
2%par|s concrete, S%parts gravel, minimum water. Reinlorcing wire
is held olf bottom by pieces of brick or stone. Drain and outlet piping
can be added if desired to eliminate di{ficulty ol changing water.

Work Center for you to
buifd is 4/2x12 teel, in-
cludes tool storage space
plus potting bench and
bins. Unit can be built
againgt house, garage or
carport. How to do it? See
the Handyman Plan on
Outdoor Storage-at tirm
named on covers.

Gardener's delight is port-
able 5-foot potting bench,
for garage or out in yard.
It has counter 33 in. high,
and iour blns for compost
and soil mixtures. Con-
struction employs 2x3
{raming, plywood sides
and dividers, counterot 1 xo
boards, and 1xl2 shelving,

FROM CALIFORNIA SPRING EARDEN SHOW

(Continued on next pdge)
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How to

Parade Your Plants

These 5 uays proaide

lor colortul display

and better growth

Brins them tosether in a plant shelter which
protects against sun and makes a lovely setting
for a few chairs. This shelter is simple com-
bination of 4x4 posts and beams with 2x4

corner braces, grapestake roof. Horizontal
crosspieces serve as shelves for pots, and
other pots are suspended by hooks. Paving is
brick laid in concrete, and posts were treated
with preservative, then set into ground,

HOME OF DR. & MAS. W, J. NEWMAN

HOME OF MR. & MRS. MARiO BASTONI PBOTO: PHIL FEIN

Pots hung on fence, with sun-
shade above, make interest-
ing display. Sunshade is made
with 1xO outside frame,2x2
crosspieces and posts, and
interwoven redwood battens,
Fence is o{ 1x6 boards, and
begonia pots are attached
with metal brackets.

Unique plant ladder adds ex-
citing touch against side of
house or fence, Just nail to-
gether 2x8 planks, and nail or
screw ladder to wall at top.
Redwood, cypress or cedar
lumber is prelerred foroutdoor
use, but other species are sat-
is{actory if stained or painted.

Raised planting beds make
flowers easier to care for, bet-
ter protected, and more spec-
tacular. Here, 1x2 wood bat-
tens are spaced lor outside
trim, nailed to 2x4 posts, ln-
side is plywood sheathing,
coated with roofing asphalt.
Cap, of 2x6 lumber, is mitered
at corners and nailed to posts,

Small plant boxes are easy to
make, can be cleated and set
on ground, or stacked verti-
cally. Bottoms can be of ex-
terior plywood, sides of 1x8
boards, posts of 2x2 lumber.
Use non-corrosive nails and
wood pteservative, drill drain-
age holes in bottom 5 in. apart,
and cover with base layer of
gravel or broken poftery.
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Fut.t-in-the-Sun
Furniturc)

I rxrxc up rHE ynno for outdoor living has one
I' objective: to enjoy it all. To complete the
job, here is Popur-en Horm's Fun-in-the-Sun
Furniture-ffve pieces that fill the bill for com-
fort, convenience and durabilitv.

They are exclusively designecl to be easy ancl
inexpensive to build, from stock mtrteriirls ttveril-
able from your lumber dealer. You can build the
lrresh-Air Chair, Terrace Tnble, Lean-Back
Lounge and Chair-sicle Trrble for less thm $30

-and add the handy Cooler Crrrt for $I5 more.
All the simple directions are in Free Handy-
man Plirn No. 353, just receivecl by your local
Popur,ln Horrr sporrsor. Stop in for a friendly
visit - and get fivc lrun-in-the-Stur bargains!

TABLE

Designed for POPULAR HOME
by Lerner Oesign Associates

P H OTOG AY: ILLUSTRO, tNC

Reat in comfort, entertain as you wishl
Lightweight Fresh-Air Chair (above) has
comfortable 20-in. width, reinforced can-
vas seat. Sturdy Terrace Table is 35 in.
square, 14 in, high-same heiqht as the
handy 12x24-in. Chair-side Table. Canvas-
covered Lean-Back Lounge (far left) tilts
automatically to two positions, is 241 in.
wide and 48 in. long. All lour will do double
duty on your porch or in recreation room.

Refreshment on wheels is yours with the
unique Cooler Cart,29x19x29 inches, which
employs standard garbage pail as cooler
compartment. Cart has sides of perforated
DURON * hardboard for utensils, two
shelves, and a drop leal which raises to
form serving table. Get the how-to-do-it
in your Free Plan, and you'll have the star
attraction! *r.M. REG. u,s, pAr. oFF.

You're invited to ioin the crowd!
Pick your proiect from our
Handyman Plan Library
(see our name and address
on the covers)

LE',N.BACK LOUNGE

me champion of lawn furni-
popularity is the famous Picnic-
table-bench. Back tilts up, it's a
,; down, it's a bench! Build two,
you have a 3x6-foot table or

lor six persons. Again avail-
a Free Handyman Planl

7

FRESH.AtR CHAIR

5

COOLER CART

PoPULAR HoME ' tote Spring, 1955 o Sent lhrough covrlesy ol locol company nomed on lronl ond bock coyers
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Liying on top of one another? Ask your U.S.0. huilding malerials dealer about new

As fast as youngsters shoot up, the shout
goes up for room-more room for living,
learning, working and playing, so the home
must grow with the family.

Somewhere in every home there's toom
for expansion. It may be a cluttered attic, a
crowded basement or garage. In fact, most
any unused space ean be made into liuing
spaee with proper ideas and products.

And that's where your U.S.G. building
materials dealer comes in with his wonder-
ful "room-makers for homemakers." He has
Snnntnocx*, the fireproof gypsum wall-
board. You can have it in a choice of pre-
decorated wood grain finishes, or decorate
it yourself in any one of 126 gorgeous colors
with Tnxolmn* Dun.q,val* latex paint.

These are only two of a long line of new
"room-makers for homemakers" you'll find
at the Red, White and Blue sign oI your
U.S.G. dealer. Humy over and see them all!

how to rnake llvlng apace
out of Inactive attlc 3pace
1. Let daylight in with a picture window,
topped with a triangular glass area.
2. Staple Rno Top* Insulating Wool
between the wall studs. Nail Bleached Ma-
hogany-finish Snnotnocx gypsum wall-
board directly to the studs over the
insulating wool. 3. Nail or staple USG*
Insulating Twin-Tile direct to the wood
framing. Goes up fast-has high light re-
flection. 4. USG Perforated Hardboard,
finished with Tpxol,rrr Dunnvnr, latex
paint, conceals an unsightly beam and
doubles as an indirect lighting fixture.
5. Built-in bookcase is backed with USG
Perforated Hardboard and painted with
Tpxor,rrn Dunevlr,. 6. Easy access to
storage space under the eaves is provided
with folding doors on both sides of the
room. Many of these products are also
made by Canadian Gypsum Company,
Ltd., Toronto and Montreal.
*T. M. REC. U. S. PAr. Om.

STATES
GYPSUM
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FREE HANDYIUIAN PLAT!

remodeling from the toa nrm, nr*-ul"l ""-ayou through the major stenc a
tron of built-ins; finish,
trrm. Ask for Hand -
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this house. Plan for basementless version of
house substitutes utility room for kitchen closet
and stairway above, leaves remai nder u nchanged.

Ilou$o of I

Good idea for remodeling or any neyy house: small cabi-
nets above counter ol f-in. lumber with perforated hard-
board doors. Counter-top range, oven and dishwasher
are built-in units. Desk surface is lower than counters.

[eilttlre $

t

POPALAR HOME'S
a

ln0
PHOTOGRAPHY: HEDRICH BLESSING OECORAToR: AEATRICE wEST

IIInex an architect and builder team up to develop

ll n ho.,r", thev must concentrate on ttvo ihings' buikl-

ing costs, ancl rr pl:rn to fft the famiiy Iiving needs.

Popul-ut Horrc's House of Fine Features is a strccess-

ful blencl of these trvo important elements. Its plan uses

but 1,3"1'l sq.ft. of floor sptrce, exclusive of th.e garage'

and yet incl.,.les thr"" ,paciot's bedrooms' tr'r'o. full baths'

and an t ncrorvclecl, s'ell-orgtrnized family living irrea'

The remiu'kable kitchen, trvo-car garage, shelterecl rear

pado, ancl efficient center htrll entry iue other evidence

of u"lrr". It's no rvonder the house is the pride uf the E E

\Iosely Co. and Alchitect Louis H' Geis' rvho designed

and built it in Kanstrs Citv, trIo'
- ';olrt fot yolr familv? Y<lu can hirvc it built

:-ts nlrly

Prize kitchen (above and opposite) pleases any woman's fancy with

step-saving layout and array ol features like planning desk' easy-reach

cabinets and snack bar. Windows overlook covered walkwav between

house and garage' Laundry and utility closet near rear entrance make it

complete. Seen lrom living room, snack bar also serves as counter and

pu"s--tt rorgt to aining area with cabinets above that open to bolh rooms'

Hidden patio (riqht, above) is well-planned surprise at rear corner of

house. Opening olf living room, this deliqhtful spot is a perlect place

for children's play, relaxing, and entertaining {riends' Decorative screen

ior privacv employs 4x4 posts,2x4 dividers' and plywood panels' Note

board-and-batten siding o' house'

Rear living room (right) centers on friendly lireplace' accommodates a

variety o{ furniture arrangements' Floor-to-ceiling windows overlooking

have awning vent sections below larqe lixed panes' Attractive

?ilings throughout house are ot SHEETROCK* Gvpsunt

'ed with PERF-A-TAPE* ioint svstem'
iiT.:,r. i5;. U. S. PAa. oii'
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When you build another room?

ildd

why not

TIryO
-r?-'.'::i. '

ffi

&Ex
E!-

--Yd#

Before. A screened porch-nice, but a part-
time luxury. What about a TV room where the
youngsters can gather, or the bedroom and
storage space needed upstairs?

Busy and beautiful is new second-floor room,
as study, sewing and ironing corner, and guest
bedroom. Desk and drawers were built in as
part of closet installation, and picture window
overlooks rear garden. Decoratinq idea is use

of rose chintz in valance, repeated in accent
cushions. Above oypsum wallboard ceiling
are insulating wool batts between ioists.

An addition equipped like this

fits the house to the lamily

l,/ou'r-r, NEvEn cET rwo for the price of one, but you can come close. That's
I rvhv it's wise, rvhen you think of the other room your house ntttsf have, to
consider adding ,urn"ihir,g extra. A structural odditio., of a single room
requires foundation, floor, rvalls and roof regnrdless of its size, plus the tear-
ing out and remodeling necessary to attach it to the house. Thele's compara-
tively little extra expense in ndding a second new room while you're doing
the job. And the time to change vour plan is before vou stirrt rvork.

Besides the new room vou need most, think of the livability and family
service one of these rvould mean to vour house: a recreation room, bathroom,
studv, brerrkfast or dining room, utilitv-storage room, or entrance foyer tvith
guest closet. Anv of them can be incorporated in either a one- or trvo-story
addition, located preferably to the rear for appearance's sirke. And the chances
are your building materials deirler can recommend both a reliable conh'actor
and an easy-pavment ffnancing pltrn to make the job easier for you to handle.

Here's r'vhat Architect Joseph C. Hayes did with just such an adclition in
Glencoe, Ill.-just an exirmple of rvhat your family can have!

*
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DATA: RUrH W. LEE

Here's what happened upstairs in new addition_two banks ofclosets to serve all the family, in a room tf,"i" 
"f"" u"Jr"""fuf to,other purposes, lnside surlace of doors is put to work for shoe andaccessory racks, even a hideaway ironing board. you can buildclosets tike these from ptywood an-d hardbo'ara_"1" i#rLlorrunPlan library at your pOpULAR HOME 

"o"r"ir," 0,""".""'

Second- part of the answer provided by Arch itect Hayes is this won-derfut 13x16joot room on the lirst tfoo. *r,icir"Jl"io 
""r""""0l-"j:f 

.,']'" for fuil_time tamity retaxation, *itt, u*,lnq*-;ria"ows attaround for through ventilation in summer, t"",,^n 
".rt"ra"O t-,house in soffit above doorway. In place of forme"r i."""]i0""r",new opening was buitt out for bookcas"" *irt 

"uii""i"i"ro*.

Awning

Fixed,

omed on front ond bock covers 17

New Windows?
take your choice

R"TT..aJ," 
comfort and appetrrnnce of a new

:r:::-:,.1, c-.rn.he greatlv inlluenced b1, vourctrorce of u,indorvs. Here are so*u i""o*_
mended. plan ning principles ;

--.--.11 "h::t,ng tvpes rncl locrition of winclorvs,
c.onsider. t]rc vierv aud the need for pr^*.;;.

-. Loc:rte ventilation openings t, tLf." f.iiirdvrrntitge of prevailirrg b."*r"r".

.. '.I,,,". prirrcipirl rr.iircl,rr.r. lr.eirs toryrrrtl tht.sonilt, e\cept irr rr.urLn clirnates tvirere northf*cirrg is favored" '-" '..v'v rr('rrrt

' C,rorrp u irrclorv opetring.s irr the *,rr]1.

. 
. Plirr.e rvirrrjou.s 

", t,igli'in tlr; ;,;ii';; p*"sible, rxcept r.r,here floor-to_eeiling rvincleirvs
a.e de.sir;rirlc --"'t! r!rr1\'\'!vi

Double.hung

Casement

Jalo usie

Glidins

,
l,*..:.-T"n types 6f slock \oindows, aboye, are u$ualtvavaitable from your tumber deater ," ;;;;;;;'.lXl,;
:ool 

o. Tetal. They can be used rn mult;ple and jn com_bination-in a corner, jn a window _r,,.';;,;';,;; ;;:20ntal strips. Get your dealer
0"., 

",li"o io?,; ::;::i';' ; #;';;.':;=j :J 
the types

a,
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You live with nature in this Fancy-Free Cottage' thanks to open

interior (above) and generous use of glass' Two built-in couches

"r" 
i,"n* f"i 

"torage 
in base' and one is backed by.bookcase'

ii""i *ui'" separates kitchen lrom living area' seats eight persons'

Heat-circulating lireplace (above) serves living area' is finished

;; p"wte, Grav oi tExottrE CEMENTIco* Masonrv Paint' canti-

i"*r"a "rn 
deck and overhead trellis extension o{ shed roof are

iiuirr". of 
"tt"tior 

(below)' Kitchen entrance is at right rear corner'
*T. M. REG. U. S. PAT' OFF.

PHoTOGRAPHY: JERRY cOOKE

POPULAR HOME'S
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Iarcy-tree

0ottilge
This do-it-yourself project tor the handy tamily
is a sumnl,er retreat that meets a tight budget

Sourrvrenr, close to the water or in the mountains, there's just
D the spot that every family needs to get arvay from life in town.
If you've found the site, Porur-ln Holru has the summer home for
it: the Fancy-Free Cottage.

This trim, modern-looking cottage has trvo bedrooms and will
sleep six persons comfortably. It's easy for mother to keep clean and
orderly-and easy to build, because of simpliffed framing and the
use of standard materials stocked by your lumber dealer. That's why
itt an ideal project either for the family's handyman talents, or for
local labor to construct. N{r. and N{rs. John E Leich of New Yor-k City
proved that it's practical and economical by building it themselves
in the Litchffeld hills of Connecticut.

You can purchase building blueprints, and spend your rveek-ends
and vacation in your orvn Fancy-Free Cottage this summer. Just ask
the helpful firm named on the covers to order Plan No. pH I2-3D,
also available with reversed layout. The time is right!

Job for the expe;t handyman in Fancy-Free Cottage is roofing appllca-
tion. After insulation board is applied over wood deck, asphalt-saturated
felt and USG* selvage edge roll roofing are nailed and cemented down.

AOAPTED FOR POPULAR HOME BY

HOLAETRD & ROOT & AURGEE, ARCHTTECTS.

SlzE: 72a SQ. n.,7,24O C!, Ff .

The family can help with much
of interior work, such as applica-
tion of big sheets of Iire-resistant
SHEETROCK* gypsum wall-
board. After board is nailed to
stud s, ioints are taped lor smooth,
ready-to-decorate wall surface.

Good choice for exterior is new Shake-Design
GLATEX* Siding, which goes up faat, never
needs paint. SHADOW-LOCK. attachment sys-
tem lor shingles is used in appllcallon here, over
base layer of fireproof USGr gypsum sheathing,

*T. M. R€G. U. S. PAT. OFF.
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Bean bag game for indoors or out is
resurrected by reader Victor J. Lamoy of
Upper Jay, N.Y. You build the box of 1x8

boards, then attach face and back ol %-in.
DURON Hardboard. Use storm sash hard-
ware to hold pivot leg braces in position.
Paint target in bright colors, Make 3x5-in,
bags from denim cloth, lill with dried beans.

Home-made garden cart hauls and stores
tools for K. S. Crammond of Houston, Tex.,
and it can do the same for you ! Cart is 24 in,
wide, 30 in. high and 36 in. long. Build of
'l-in. exletiot gtade plywood and 1x4 lumber,
Handle is l-in. dowel rod, wheels should
be 6 to 8 in. in diameter and may be made or
purchased, Cut holes in top with keyhole
saw, attach hooks at sides.

This is easy way to make concrete stepping
stones, according to Harry J. Miller ol Phila-
delphia, Pa. Just invert the garbage can lid,
using several sizes if desired. Fill lid with
concrete mixture of 2 parts cement,3 parts
tine sand and gravel, minimum water. Mix
small batches for best results. Embed wire
reinforcing mash in concrete, level by screed-
ing with board across lip, Permit concreto
to set tirm, then turn cover and remove stone.
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new materials that enable eYen an amateur to turn out a

beautiful room-right dorvn to the last colorful note of
d"rorutlo.. Suggestlons, too, on all your other moderrriz-

ing problemtjirtt the adr-ice you need to get started

.inii. We can recommend remodeling experts, too-
p."opf" rrho do the l'hole job, or help as you need them'

ConTe in soon, tton't 1'ou?

We'll help rou / Help vou l'ith vour plans,

for rre've access to hundreds of practical
ideas-most of them so simple you'll
find it easy to follor- them rlhether )'!u've
ever built anvthing before or not. Then,
materials. We have all those remarkable
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